
ACT AFL MASTERS MINUTES 23rd May 2108

Attendees: Blue, Cav, Jock, Dave G, Mick S, Luke, Hoef, Chynna, B.G, Stoney, 

Apologies: Gaters, Mal, Manny

ITEMS:

1) Act Mini Carnival check list reviewed - all preparation steps good to go.

2) Game Scheduling for next year Including ACT Mini Carnival - agreed that we will plan 
our schedule in advance well ahead of time - will compile a basic schedule this year in 
preparation for next year.

* Avoid long weekends, Mothers Day, Fathers Day etc as much as practically possible.
* Dave G and Jock will plan out remainder of this year and start on a schedule for next 

year.

ACT Mini Carnival needs formal application to Duntroon at least 6 weeks prior to ground 
bookings.
* To have an ideal outcome for our ACT Mini Carnival in future - as follows.
* It is likely we need to make it earlier in the year before local and NSW competitions 

formally start so we attract more teams as per availability.
* AFL Umpires are more likely to be available.
* Clubs like Buccaneers  - for example - may be more inclined to attend as they have not 

started their season etc.
* It is warmer (may or may not be a factor for visitors).
* As per our intended higher interaction with local AFL clubs - we will attempt to get 

inclusion of their “Old Boys” teams if possible.

3) AFL ACT:
*Blue in discussion with Tommy Walker as per regarding a higher level of interaction.
*Blue is drafting a letter that will be sent to ACT AFL Senior clubs covering a range of 
topics for further interaction including playing  “Old Boys” teams from each club as well as 
a potential source for further recruitment of Masters players.
* We may have a masters representative who will also meet the appropriate ACT AFL 

Clubs face to face to help form closer relationships.

4) Media promotion and Marketing.
* We agreed to look into further advertising options as a method of recruiting more Masters 

players to the club. 
* We can allocate some of our finances towards these advertising/marketing items.
* Who would like to take charge of this task (Chynna???)

5) Suggested Committee Structure:
* New structure consideration from committee members and feedback required.
* This will help ensure role responsibilities are well defined.
* Committee meeting frequency - agreed that to be more effective we will have committee 

meetings on the first Wednesday of each month. This will help with continuity of projects 
and  keep agenda’s to a minimum for each meeting.

* Constitution needs reviewing - (who is reviewing this?)
* This means our next Committee meeting will be the first Wednesday in July, as per Blue 

being away next Wednesday.



6) Strategic Plan - needs updating (? B.G to review)

7) Finances:
* Hoef reported our Finances per item - we are in a healthy financial state.

* Options of Pursuing more donations to raise funds.
* Reliance on fund raising nights to be less likely
* Sponsorship needs to be review (who will review this?)

8) National Carnival Fees:
*$15 more than previous years
*Agreed that the fees are as follows:
* Members - $285
* Non - Members $320

Meeting Closed.


